LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Country Delegates and/or NEQMAP Institutional Members

Afghanistan

1. Mohammad Ismail Khattab (Mr)
   Director
   Education Management Information System
   Ministry of Education
   ismail4.khattab@gmail.com

2. Khan Wali Khan (Mr)
   Education Research Officer
   Learning Assessment Unit
   Ministry of Education
   basharmal.khan@gmail.com

Bangladesh

3. Md. Abdul Mannan (Prof)
   Member
   Primary Curriculum Wing
   National Curriculum and Textbook Board
   sharkarabdulmannan@gmail.com

Bhutan

4. Arjun Kumar Gurung (Mr)
   Education Monitoring Officer
   Bhutan Council for School Examinations and Assessment
   arjunkumargurung@gmail.com

5. Kinley Dema (Ms)
   Education Monitoring Officer
   Bhutan Council for School Examinations and Assessment
   kinleydemajk@gmail.com
Cambodia

6. Chinna Ung (Mr)
   Deputy Director
   Education Quality Assurance Department
   Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport
   chinnaung@gmail.com

7. Nary Tao (Dr)
   Lecturer
   Faculty of Education
   Royal University of Phnom Penh
   narytao@yahoo.com

India

8. Ketan Verma (Mr)
   Senior Research Associate
   Assessment Unit
   ASER Centre
   ketan.verma@asercentre.org

Lao PDR

9. Thipphaphone Vongxay (Ms)
   Deputy Head
   National Qualifications Framework Section
   Educational Quality Assurance Center
   pavongxay@gmail.com

10. Khamchanh Latthanhot (Mr)
    Head
    Division of Evaluation
    Research Institute for Educational Sciences
    latthanhotkc62@gmail.com

Malaysia

11. Abd Aziz Mohd Hassan (Mr)
    Assistant Director
    Examinations Syndicate
    Ministry of Education
    abazmh62@gmail.com
Mongolia

12. Lkhavuujal Nipra (Mr)
   Specialist for Assessment Data Software, Server System and Data Networking
   Department of Database and Software
   Educational Evaluation Center
   lhavuujal@eec.mn

13. Tsetsegjargal Junai (Ms)
   Specialist for Assessment Data and Research of Basic Education
   Department of Quality Monitoring, Research, Evaluation and Trainings
   Educational Evaluation Center
   d.hangai_88@yahoo.com

Myanmar

14. Htay Khin (Prof)
   Head
   Department of Educational Theory
   Sagaing University of Education
   drhtaykhin321@gmail.com

Nepal

15. Devi Ram Acharya (Mr)
   Section Officer
   Education Review Office
   Ministry of Education
   achdevi38@gmail.com

16. Sunita Shakya (Ms)
   Computer Officer
   National Assessment of Student Achievement Unit
   Education Review Office
   Ministry of Education
   write2suni@yahoo.com

Pakistan

17. Muhammad Usman (Mr)
   Data Analyst
   ASER Department
   ITA (Idara-e-Taleem-o-Aagahi)
   usman.aser@itacec.org
Papua New Guinea

18. Mary Kambu Phillips (Ms)
   Director
   Measurement Services Division
   Department of Education
   Mary_Phillips@education.gov.pg

19. Silas Luvoi Kombeo (Mr)
   Principal Assessment Monitoring Officer
   Measurement Services Division
   Department of Education
   Silas_Kombeo@education.gov.pg

Philippines

20. Alejandro Sinon Ibañez (Mr)
   Assistant Director
   Research and Development Department
   Global Resources for Assessment Curriculum and Evaluation
   aibanez.grace@gmail.com

Sri Lanka

21. Wannigamage Chandradasa (Prof)
   Dean
   Faculty of Education
   University of Colombo
   wchandradasa@yahoo.com

22. Jeevani Chitramali Herath (Ms)
   Lecturer
   National Education Research and Evaluation Center
   Faculty of Education, University of Colombo
   tojeevani@gmail.com

Timor-Leste

23. Caetano Oliveira de Jesus (Mr)
   Chief
   Curriculum Department
   Ministry of Education
   caetanooliveira15@gmail.com
24. Francisco Barreto (Mr)
   Coordinator
   National Commission for UNESCO
   franciscobarreto74@yahoo.com.au

Vietnam

25. My Ha Thi Le (Dr)
   Director
   Centre of Educational Quality Evaluation
   Department of Education Testing and Accreditation
   Ministry of Education and Training
   pisavietnam@gmail.com

26. Tu Ngoc Nguyen (Dr)
   Consultant of Item Development and Data Analysis
   Centre of Educational Quality Evaluation
   Department of Education Testing and Accreditation
   Ministry of Education and Training
   nnt.sp2@gmail.com

NEQMAP Individual Members

27. Lei Mee Thien (Dr)
   Research and Development Specialist
   Research and Development Division
   SEAMEO Regional Centre for Education in Science and Mathematics
   leimee@recsam.edu.my

28. Nordin Abd Razak (Dr)
   Associate Professor
   School of Educational Studies
   Universiti Sains Malaysia
   norazak@usm.my

Partners

29. Suhaidah Tahir (Dr)
   Deputy Director
   Research and Development Division
   SEAMEO Regional Centre for Education in Science and Mathematics
   suhaidah@recsam.edu.my
30. S. Kanageswari Suppiah Shanmugam (Dr)
   *Mathematics Specialists*
   *SEAMEO Regional Centre for Education in Science and Mathematics*
   kanages_suppiah@yahoo.com

31. Torika Keteca Taoi (Ms)
   *Education Assessment Officer (Numeracy)*
   *Assessment Unit*
   *Secretariat of the Pacific Community/Secretariat of the Pacific Board for Educational Quality*
   torikat@spc.int

### UNESCO Bangkok

32. Gwang-Jo Kim (Dr)
   *Director*
   gj.kim@unesco.org

33. Min Bista (Dr)
   *Education Advisor and Coordinator*
   *Asia and Pacific Programme of Education for All (APPEAL) Unit*
   m.bista@unesco.org

34. Ramya Vivekanandan Rodrigues (Ms)
   *Programme Specialist*
   *Education Policy & Reform (EPR) Unit*
   r.vivekanandan@unesco.org

35. Satoko Yano (Dr)
   *Programme Specialist*
   *Education Policy & Reform (EPR) Unit*
   s.yano@unesco.org

36. Tserennadmid Nyamkhuu (Ms)
   *Programme Officer*
   *Education Policy & Reform (EPR) Unit*
   t.nyamkhuu@unesco.org

37. Aliénor Salmon (Ms)
   *Research Assistant*
   *Education Policy & Reform (EPR) Unit*
   a.salmon@unesco.org
38. Mark Manns (Mr)
   Research Assistant
   Education Policy & Reform (EPR) Unit
   m.manns@unesco.org

39. Thanattiya Potimu (Ms)
   Administrative Assistant
   Education Policy & Reform (EPR) Unit
   t.potimu@unesco.org

40. Ryoko Suzuki (Ms)
    Intern
    Education Policy & Reform (EPR) Unit
    r.suzuki@unesco.org